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Government .Officials Do ; Not Expect To See
Any Serious Encounters Between Miners

And Troops Now on Duty.

DESULTORY FIRING THIS MORNING

Troops Encountered Men Who Has Seized Pos-
session of Engine. Outlaws 'Permitted - v

Themselves to Be Disarmed. '

(By Associated Press) ' .

CHARLESTON, W. V.. Sept. 3. Federal troops
operating out of Madison, W. Va.t in the territory oc--'

f

.

cupied by armed bands opposing the force of state
police had their first encounter- - near Sharpels today.
They met and disarmed some men who were holding '

a locomotive on the Coal River branch of the C. & O. x

railroad.; ,

'
, . , t

' ' 1(By Associated Press) . -

CHARLESTON; W. Va.,' Sept. 3. Reports at army head-quarter- Sj

Were to the' effect that' everything was quiet along
the so-call- front on the Boone-Loga- n county :line;"anrj' Ihat
the federal troops had jiot met with any' opposition on reach-
ing, their headquarters in the disturbed area designated by
Brigadier General Bandholtz, in command of the soldiers. ".No
trouble was anticipated, it was said at headquarters, when
the detachments of soldiers begin clearing' the roads and' dis-
persing the belligerents on the firing line. , ;

-

Over One Thousand Miles In
- the State Now Under Su

pervision of; Commission

315 MILES HAVE BEEN
COMPLETED THUS FAR

Montgomery County Has the
Stretch' of- Longest - - Road,

Built By the State ;

RALEIGH, , Sept. 3. The highway
commission 'has completed or has. un-
der- contract and (construction '1,012. --

64 miles of road set a cost of $14,600,-712.1- 2

according" to compilations
"made in the. highway, bulletin-- this
month. Three hundred and fifteen
miles of this: work has already been
completed, and the remainder will be
completed."Within the fiscal year of
the commission. - ' . . ,

The cost of the road work already
completed is $4.040,184,'-whic- h leaves
something over ton and a half mil-
lion for., the; .workj ;; stills,;- under con-
struction or contract. Of l the work
completed '58.59 miles are heard.' sur-
faced? and cost $4,947,878, whjle' the
257.22. miles of riravel road already
completed in thel state, cost;. $2,033,-081- .-

The commission' -- has completed
the construction if one bridge at; a
cost of I ' '- 59,000. , ;
; When the projepts now under way

are:complete dthej state will have,j69
miles of ; hardf surfaced ; rdads and
853.59' '" miles of gravel road, which
will be', dependable n all ttie - year
round; 'The- commission also has un-
der construction! three - bridges which
Will cost half, a million dollars when
completed. One of these bridges is
in Wayne county and it will cost
about $50,000, Another is at the
boundary line of Stanley and MAnt-gomer- y,

whi,ch will, cost about $200,-000- ,;

while, the .k third is across the
river forming the boundary line of
Martin , and Bertie counties. This
bridge will cost over '$332,000 , when
completed, ,but it will furnish an outt
let for the people in all the north-
eastern counties of the state. -

, Of ' the work: completed Montgom-
ery county has the longest stretch of
road built by the commission. This
road . is 16.6 miles long and Cumber-
land follows with 13.46 miles' of
commission constructed' road. Both of
these roads, , however, are gravel, so
some of the other counties getting
hard surface have had more money
than these - two counties. Wal(e, for
instance, with its eleven miles of
hard surface road, "has had over
$365,000 of the state's money . spent
in its boundaries. '

Pender is leading all thev counties
in the number of miles of road under
construction, .for- the commission has
under way there 26.11 miles of grav-
el rpad which will cost $273,000.
Buncombe county with its: 7.8 miles
of hard surfaced roads," however, is
getting the. largest amount of money
for work under wayi just at the pre-
sent 'time, tor this road will cost
over $359,000
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Everything Is Reported Quiet

In the' Textile Strike Situa-

tion in That Town

ADJUTANT GENERAL IS
STILL ON THE SCENE

Local " Policemen 'Agree To
Support New Chief Sher- - 1

iff Not Been Impeached

. (By Associated Press) s

CONCORD, N. C, Sept. 3. Every-
thing is quiet, in the textile strike
situation here today. ' With Adjutant,
General Metts still in Concord for the
purpose of keeping Governor Morri-
son advised as to any disorders, con-

ditions duVing the; past two . days
have approached normal.

' Local policemen, who threatened
yesterday, to "walk out" if Chief of
Tolice Joiner was not relieved of
duty, notified Mayor Womble late
Vesterday-tha- t "they had decided to
stay at their posts and assured him
they will help the new' chief in every

'
possible way. Joiner succeeded Chief
of Police Robinson; who,' resigned on
Wednesday .night,' following S, mass
meeting 'Of citizens.

Nothing new. has developedin re-

paid to-- ' the proposed attempt to oust to
fcheria Spears from office. ;"A rnove-mer- .t

is still on foot to have .the
sheriff removed, but the citizens
com'mittee which is working ; on the
matter had nothing delnite to re'porj
today. , '

.
' , '

;.

(By Associate ' Press). T in
CHARLOTTE,' N 'C'. Sept. 3. A

continuation of conferences between
representatives of the strikers of the
Brown &- - Norcott mills at. Concord
and UWted States Commissioner Mc-Wa- id

was the only feature of today's
developments of the impasse.- The
strikers have not . yet yielded their .

etand'and during an a4m'ost all-da- y

conference Friday it was reported
that differences of opinion were vio-
lent at . times.

ECONOMIC SITUATION
.

IN MEXICO IS BAD

' '(By Associated. Press).
MEXICO CITT,,Mex., Sept. 3. The

economic situation in the ' southern
iutr-tr- a T .nwdf Pn 1 ifnrrt in d e- -

scribed as intolerable by travelers ;

recently returning from that region.
. . . , t.

T 1 1 1.

tiaintail nas peen exceeomgiy ntjiii
in that region for the past - .three
venrs and th6 scarcity of Dasture has
caused ; the death of thousands on
heads bf livestock, the rnaiix indus-
try. ; v ' '.
.The inhabitants are. said to be in

destitute circumstances which : have
been aggravated by a recent federal
order prohibiting foreign vessels from
transporting , merchandise between
Mexican ports. This order which was
aimed to protect the national mer-
chant marine has virtually isolated
the , region as only two Mexican ves-
sels are ehgagedin coastwise trade
there and their visits are at. many
weeks intervals, v

Protests to President Obregon tiy
the inhabihtants of the district are
expected to relieve the situation ' '

REPORTS OF ANARCHY
( COMING FROM YUCATAN

J (By Associated Press).; .

MEXICO CITY," Mess, ; Sep:. " 3.
Disquieting; reports of ; "anarchistic'.'
conditions in the state of iTucatan
continue to arrive here, and further
sanguinary clashes between radicals
and conservatives' are feared. '. .;

A second committee of Yucatan.
Journalists" has arrived Tiere to pre-
sent a memorial to: President Obre-gg- a

asking that guarantees be. giv-
en and that federal T forces he aug-
mented immediately in order to: pre- -
vent a situation which is described as
serious from becoming more I threat-
ening. .

: '; ;

- .Members of the committee were
quoted in the newspapers , here as
eaying that a virtual state- - of anarchy
prevails in Yucatah . and that the
oniy .guarantee or ..protection is a
prood .revelver and an ability to use

' it. ' : .;';"..":'.; ,

The' editors of three conservative
newspapers in ' Merida, 'the state

'. capital, have been the object of many
attacks by the Socialists. . So serious", have been , the .threats that, the
newspaper offices are under constant
guard. j

. Mr, G. T. Sullivan' left this moriv
. ing for week-en- d visit with relatives

at Kin?tpn, 11 ' .,,,- ......

is rresenteu

-Miasr - Incidentally, Dr. McKinnon
happened to mention that he intend
ed buying an automobile and his
brother-in-la- w asked him "what kind
Of a car he thought of purchasing. -.

Di: McKinnon. told him.
. "How'd you like, to - have a Pack-

ard ?v' asked, his relative . .;v ' ' ,
Naturally, ' there .was dniy one re-

mark for the doctor to make, and he
made it. tThe next dayN the Packard
was in front' of the house, waiting for
him.- to take possession.' . For the past
week ' or more the - doctor has been
taking instructions in driving and he
writes friends here that he nov con-

siders, himself an expert chauffeur.
However, he - believes - In playing
things first,, and a, demonstrator
from' the Packard assembly plant
will accompany him from Boston to
New Bern. ' .. r"

Residentss of New Bern, herewith
extend Dr, McKinnon's brother-in-la- w

invitation to visit here.
There are. twoj or three of us who
could use a Packard very nicely.

iSESl 00,0QD

FORAiEHIAL
Organization ' Is Being Perfect-e- d

In State For Providing T

' Fitting ; Memorial

. RALEIGH," Sept.' rth Caro-
lina is being called upon-t- , raise
J100,'000:''3 a "memorial to this state's
soldiers who were killed' during' the
lateworld war, perfection of an

vfor this purpose having
been started by Jos. M. Preyette,
With headquarters in Raleigh.. !

The movement, has the macking pf
the American Educational Society
which is attempting to create similar
'memorials in every state in the unipn.
MrliPrevette is this week conferring
with t Slate Superintendent E. C.
Brooks regarding the North Carolina

Superintendent Brooks
has been authorized' to name' 12
members who are to act as" an ad-
visory board for the $100,000 . fund.
These appointments will be announc-
ed by Superintendent Brooks at an
early date. ; ' -

. .

lit is the purpose of the hackers
of the memorial to create a perma
nent fund of $100,000 to be loaned
to worthy - boys and girls in North
Carolina, who are desirous of secur-
ing a college, education. Money from
this 'fund .loaned to boys and girls to
pay their expenses through: college
must be repaid during a .period of
several years,- probably five years in

'mall installments.
The fund is not to' be loaned for

iny other purpose whatsoever and it
will always be maintained as a mem
ferial tf the soldiers who served in
;he world war from North Carolina.

Mr. Prevette is state director fit
the society and has established offi-
ces here. He is from Wilkes county,
lerved in the legislature during the
Bickett-s-administratio- and was ,i

member of the State Building Com-
mission which was abolished rathei
unceremoniously at the 1921 session
of the General Assembly! ; , ,

WOMAN IS AN EXPERT
STRUCTURAL WORKER

KINGSTON, N. Y., Sept. 3. Folks
Sure hflve bepn Pfl7.inc .ni"iftncl(r of

e sculptorial activities on the
pension bridge 300: feet above Ron-db- ut

creek were amazed todav to
learn that a blonde worker in over
alls who is welding cables is a worn-a- h.

She is Mrs. Katherlne Nelson, of
Jersey City, a widow with two chil
dren and is earning $30 a day.

When her- - husband ' died she tried
wokring aa a stewardess on an ocean
liner, but found the pay too small
and obtained a job in a machine
shop. When the bridge contractors
.asked a company in Jersev Citv frits best weldor, she was . sent to
Kingston. - ,

REV. K. B. STUKENBIOK TO
PREACH HERE TOMORROW

- Rev. K. B. Stukenbiok, of Spencer,
N. C, a preacher of unsual force and
ability, who is prominently, known
throughout the entire state, will fill?
the pulpit at the Tabernacle Baptist
church tomorrow at both the morn-
ing and evening services.

T,he entire church membership is
urged to be on hand to hear him, as
he will have two interesting messages
to deliver to the people here. Visitors
are also cordially invited to be pre-
sent. ;

Picture Sliow Postponed
The West Street Graded School

will not have the pictures scheduled
tor tonight, as they have been post
poned until next Tuesday night. The

f"publc, will please thke notice..'

Suppose you had made up your '
mind that you probably could afford

buy an automobile, and suppose
that you had taken a look at some.of
the cheapest cars on the market and
decided that you'd invest your sav-
ings in & type . of machine that
sometimes .referred as a . "Tin
Lizzie," and supposed, on top of, that,
you went up North on "a . vacation
trip and a relative up there made
you a present, of ' a huge Packard
touring car - v

Oh, boy nAin't it a grand and
glorious" feeling! i -

That's what happened to Dr. D. G.
McKinnon, the popular. , rectof 'Of
Christ' Church' here, who is now in
Massachusetts but who expects - to
leave there, this --afternoon to .drive
the Packard' back to New Bern. ,.

. Before leaving here, Dr. McKinnon
decided that hp would defer purchas-
ing the car - until after : he returned
home. . He and Mrs. McKinnon have
been visiting Mrs? McKinnon's broth-
er vat .Annisquam, near Gloucester,

FREIGHT RATES

Fi! REDUCED

Chamber of Commerce Gets
Word of Material Reduc- -

tiona .of Commodity Rates .

The Chamber of Commerce '.has
received informatton from the North
Carolina Trafflcr Association relative

a reduction in thQ freight rates 'on
beans and peas, canned salmon,
canned goods of all kinds, s. dried
fruits, rice, etc., in carload lots from
the Pacific coast to peints in North
Carolina. if.--

' . .

These rates constitute' a . very con-
siderable reduction, under the rates

effect prior to August 2... as4the
following" tabl-- will indicate; '

Beans and peas, min. weight '60,
000 lbs; reduced from $1.25 to $1.05
per 100 lbs. , j

Salmon, canned, min. weight 70, --

000 lbs; reduced from ,$1.15 1-- 2
' to

D5c per 100 lbs. .'
; Canned goods, min. weight 60,-0- 00

lbs; reduced from $1.20 1-- 2 to
$1.05 per 100 lbs. r
All kinds dried fruit, min. weight

69,000 lbs; reduced from $1.66 1-- 2 to
$1.25 when in boxes, and from $2.0yD
to $1.45 when in sacks, per 100 lbs.

Race,, min weight 60,000 lbs; re-
duced from $1.25 1-- 2 to $1.00 " per
100. lbs.

No change in the 40,000 pound car
to either Virginia cities or .North, Car
olina or any other destination.

MARKETING PLAN IS
POPULAR IN STATE

RALEIGH, Sept p!
the cooperative marketing movement
for cotton and tobacco have issued
their "victory' statement" from the
capital which indicates vthat the
movement is "bound to win n North
Carolina". It is . signed by J. Y. Joy- -
ner, B. W. Kilgore,.A. W. Swain and
Clarence Poe, for the committee.

, "Four months ahead of time," says
$he statement t'you have' reached and
passed the goal you set for January
1. 1922 in the matter of cooperative
marketing for cotton.. Setting out to
get 200,000 bales signed up, over,
240,000 bales have been, signed up
before September 1, with every' indi-pati- pn

that 400(000 bales rather than
two hundred thousand may be the
Jew Year figure, ; i

"In the tobacco sign-u- p you have
made equally gratifying progress and
while you decide on a much larger
percent of the state's tobacco croa
than was required for cotton there is
every indication that the goal will
also '.; be, reached weeks before - the
date named in the contract.

ARGUING PRINTERS' CASE
IN TRIAL AT RALEIGH

RALEIGH, Sept. 3. Attorneys for
the allied printing trade,' defendents
in the injunction suit brought by the
non-unio- n print shops' of Raleigh
lost-poin- ts in the initial skirrAishes
for. position when the case .cam be
fore Judge W. Bond in Wake coun-
ty superior court here today, but
scored heavily on aflldavits present-
ed from Chief of Police Glenn, Cap-
tain N. Warren, of the police force,
Charles A. Jones, president of the
Raleigh Typographical Unio, and L
F. Alford, as well as the longer af- -

nuavii. oi iu. j. wicKer, which , was
supported and signed by C. F. Koonce
ana a number or other union men.

iso much time was taken up in
arguing the demurrer offered by W
F. Evans of the defence council that
little of the real fight in the case
was brought out during the-- morning
session. . Court recessed - for lunch ' at
1:80 p. m.,; while argument of coun
sel was In progress; ' "

.

EtIEVES HE i

TERGEPT

RS' MESSAGE

Marconi Thinks He Has At
Last Got In Communication
With Neighboring Plane'

NE.W YORK, Sept.'-3.-"Mwc- p51

believes he has intercepted mosaa.feeo
from Mahs!" " .

This statement- - starled members of
the Rotary Club at a luncheon in the
McAlpift yesterday. Jt was made" by
J. C. H. Macbeth, London, manager
of. thei-Marco- Wireless jTelegraph
Company, Iitd. Mr. Macbeth said :

"Mr. Marconi, while making at-
mospheric) ; experiments on hi?
yacht ' Electra in the Mediterran-- :
ean; some "months . ago, ' discovered

; wireless wave .lengths far: in ex-
cess1 of those used by the highest-- .
powered 'radio station in the world.-"Thes-

led him to believe, that
Mars or some .other planet was try'

ring .to . communicate with usi" i
Mr. Macbeth said the- - waves picked

up by Marconi were, found to " be
about .15 0,00 - metres- in,- length.-'Th-

maximum length of waves produced
in the ' world so far has' been 14,000
metres. , ' ' --

.
v :

MORE PROGRESS MADE ;

IN SWINDLE EXPOSE

(By Associated Press). ;

CHICAGO, Sept. 3. John Sawken;
department of - Justice Agent at
Cleveland telephoned ' Col. John
Clinnon, . Asst. U. . S. District Attorney
today that he had recovered another
$2,265,000 in promisory notes which
he had traced to the alleged "swin-
dle ring," operated by Charles French
and others.

SaWken last week . seized ' $9,050, --

000 in signed notes and $10,000,000 in
unsigned notes at Cleveland.

MOB LASHES VICTIM
, AT TULSAH, OKLA.

(By Associated Press) . ,.(
TULSA, Okla., Sept; 3. A, crowd

of more than 100 armed and masked
men last night seized J. A. Frazler,
28, and-too- him in car to
a lonely spot, - where they removed
his clothing and lashed him. He fvas
then ordered to leave town. Frazler
was overpowered shortly af ten te
had been released from the city jail,
where he had been held on an inves-
tigation charge. . ,

NINE PERSONS INJURED
IN PENN.' DERAILMENT

PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept. 3. Nine
persons were slightly injured when
Pennsylvania passenger train No. 34,
New York bound from Chicago, was
Cerailed two miles west of Coshoc-
ton, Ohio, just before midnight.

G. O. P. In THE SOUTH
RESENT INTERFERENCE

(By Associated Press)
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.-S- ome of

the old time southern republicans
resent the interference of outside
party leaders "in their state affairs.
In Georgia the Republican National
committee took charge of the situ
ation and told the local party men
just what to do. A delegation from
the national organization went to
Atlanta and bsosed the job ousting
the negroes and " pro'moting white
men and women. Clarence B. Milller,
former congressman from Minneso-
ta, now secretary to the republican
committee; Joseph Keeling, national.
committeeman from Indiana. "

Democrats here think that some" of
the sturdy white republicans of
Georgia were greatly humiliated by
the spectacle of a lot of westerners
swoping down on them, with plans
cut and dried for a
in line with definite policy to make

congressional districts and
states in the south republican. They
would have preferred the old inde-
pendent way of managing "their local
affairs but like the child that takes
a bitter dose of medicine submits
when force is applied.
'

Father Gallagher left this morning
for Greenville,

(By Associated Press)

CHARLESTON, W. 'Ja., Sept. 3.
The remaining troops ordered intc
the disturbed counties of the south-
western part 'of" the state arrived to-
day and took up positions designated
by Brigadier General ' H. H. Band-holt?- ,,

in- command of the fedeVal sol-
diers. The first of the troops arrived
last night: at Madison, Boone, county,
behind the .lines of the armed bands
further up the mountain at the 'Lo-
gan county line. The soldiers arriv-?- d

late and did not leave the 24 cars-tha- t

copveyed' - them . to Madison.
They, however; had .a strong guard
out. -- ', : - ;- -

'Both ' the federal and state mili-
tary authorities believed that -- today
will see the: end of ths' belligerency
on the Boone-Loga- n . boundary .;

. line
and the miners and others gathered
there will rapidly disperse and re-

turn to their - homes under the pro-
tection of , federal troops. , ' '

:

. (By Associated Press) ;
' WASHINGTON, Sept. 3. Presi-
dent Gompers, of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, told President
Harding today that against the au-
thority of the government of the
United States, "the people of .West
Virginia cannot and must not stand
in' hostil array." , -

(By Associated Press)
' MADISON, W. Va., Sept. 3. Two

provisional companies of regular
army infantry from Fort Thomas
Kentucky in command' of Captain
John J. Wilson arrived here - last
night after a two-ho- ur run from St.
Albans and left early today: for Shar-
pers and , other points further .. up
Coal River. They w.ere the first fed-
eral troops to. enter the disturbed
aera. At 5:30 this morning a special
train from Camp Sherman arrived
here. It carried mules, field kitchen,
btc. Wlien the first train of the
troops arrived last night the soldiers
were cheered "by a little- - group , of
men gathered at the station. Later
the group was augmented until there
were several hundred men and .wo-

men surrounding the train.
- W. M. Blizzard, Bub-distri- ct presi-

dent of the United Mine' Workers, af-
ter a conference with Captain Wil-
son, left shortly after midnight for
points on the firing line to Inform
the miners that federal troops had
arrived.

(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.- - Thft fit-uati-

in West Virginia, where fed-

eral troops were taking lhair staf.on
today in accordance with directions
to restore order and put a stop .to
mine disorders was 'dncu.sel by
President Harding and Secretary
Weeks at a conference held shortly
before noon at the White. House

The nature of the, objects- - discussed
at the conference was i.no - revealed,
but it was presumed that the war
secretary Jaid before the President
the latest reports from west v;r
ginia. .

i t ,. ....
WILLIAMSON, W.. Va.; SepC 3.

Firing from the Kentucky hills along
Tug River into West Virginia mining
villages was resumed this morning
shortly after withdrawal of the-guar- d

which Major Tom Davjs, Governofr
Morgan's personal representative in
Mingo county had maintained during
the night, No one was "hurt, Major
Davis said.

LOGAN, W. Va.', Sept. 3 The
bodies of two men,' killed in the flght-n- g

on ' Blair Mountain yesterday
were brought here today. They were
rnembers'of the attacking forces, the
authorities said, but their identity
was not1 disclosed. ' ' . '

Firing was resumed short time
before noon from a machin gun.
along Crooked Creek. . The defenders
said they had been unable to locate
it. ,

LOGAN, W. Val, Sept. 3. Boydan
R.. Sparks, correspondent - of the
Mew York Tribune was shot iff the v

read and leg while making his way
with other newspaper correspondents
over the mountainsaccording to Dr.-H- .

B. Hatsfield, former governor of
West Virginia, who dressed his
wounds. Dr. Hatsfield said the,
wounds were not serious. None .'of
the others were injured.

HOLD-U- P MEN FAILED

TO SECURE PAY ROLL

(By Associated Press). --

TAMPA, Fla., Sept. 8.- One man is
In the hospital ward of the

with n' hnllet. in his le and two .

others were slightly wounded as are- -

sult of an attempted hoia-u- p in wm
Tampa this morning of four men in'
an automobile carrying the $30,000
pay roll of a cigar factory. ,

Attractive Furniture Display i

Much interest is being displayed hi - .

the attractive forest, green wicker -

breakfast room suit displayed in, xne
window of the Turner-Tolso- n Furni-
ture Company. It is of .unsually
beautiful design, the - company is
calling special kttentlon to dining
room and bed room, suits in a special
dvertisement in todays paper.,-- 1

PEACE PORTAL WILL BE

DEDICATED SEPT., 6TH

(By Associafii Prss)
WASHINGTON, rfent. 3. An un-

fortified boundary lino, more . U.an
3,000 miles fong between the "LvMcd

States and Canada :s the; best test'-mon- y

that the world throws wisoc and
better. President Harding paid In a .

letter today to be-re- nt-ll'.- e d:i-catio- n

of a peace portal in corimcm-,-orati- on

of more than a century of in- -.

terrupted peace between America and,-Grea- t

Britain. " ' ' ...

The portal is to be dedicated fn
September 6, on, h9 international, ,

--4!!??- - . 4 .

Hit His Wife Over Head
With An Axe Was Later
Stabbed By Another Man

Allen Credle, charged with a.sau;t- -
ine A. C. Coleman with a knife, and
A. C. Coleman, charged wi'h having
assaulted Pinnie Coleman, his wife,
with an axe, were brDusrht up for
trial in police court b?3 morning.

Credle cut Coleman in the heed,
shoulder and thigh, although the
wdunds inflicted 'were not f a ::er-!o- us

nature. Before that time, f.le-nlan'a- nd

his wife "had been hay:ug
an argument. Colemm grabled jn
axe and struck his wife over tne
tead with it, dazing hr slightly ar.d

Causing a minor wound.
Both of the, men were placid un-

der a $100 bond for their apot'irtirce
at the next term of 'jup4rtor ct't'rt.
'Being unable to produce the bcr.d
they were placed in jail. All of the
parties are colored.

INDICTED ON CHARGE
OF HUGE LIQUOR PLOT

CHICAGO, Sept. 3. Carl M. Beh-ren- s,

vice-preside- nt ,of the Lincoln
Trust & Savings tank, Lieutenant
James Van Natta and five other men
were indicted today by ' a federal
grand jury in connection-wit- an al
leged nation-wid- e liquor ring. Beh
fens is charged with ..loaning $50,--
J.0(J tq; bootleggers.


